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BY GAILPELLERIN
SUHWrtiM
Angry members of the men’s 
voUeybidl and water polo teams 
are investigating different plans 
of action against President War­
ren Baker’s decision to cut the 
two sports from the university’s 
1982-83 intercollegiate athletics 
program.
In order to denounce the 
claims of insufficient funding as 
a reason for dropping the sport, 
Paul Cutino, assistant water 
polo coach said the team will try 
to raise the funds through 
patrons.
'The water polo team members
‘Angry’axed teams push for survival
also hope to get their parents in­
volved by asking them to write 
letters to Baker and donate 
money; they also plan to seek 
alumni support.
Currently, Cutino is setting up 
an alumni list of past water 
sports' members, to whom he 
plans to send letters asking for 
donations.
Countering the lack of 
facilities reason given for dropp­
ing the sport, Cutino explained 
there was no real shortag^e, 
^rather a conflict between water
polo’s and intramural’s usage of 
the pool, involving mis- 
communication with Acting 
Athletic Director Dick Heaton.
The lack of facilities is a weak 
reason, Cutino added, noting 
that the conflict can be cleared 
up, or the team could use 
Cuesta’spool.
If the team does not get their 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association status, they can 
turn to the option of a chib.
The water polo team is already 
able to receive funds for next'
year if they decide to pursue this 
option.
According to Cutino, however, 
becoming a club "inhibits your 
reputation.’ ’ “ They wouldn’t get 
to play the competitive schools," 
and “ there wouldn't be as much 
emphasis on making it to 
workouts," he said.
“ In NCAA you represent the 
university, there’s a lot more 
pressure, it’s really competitive, 
you’re depended upon much 
more, and it gives the guys an 
opportunity to deal with life.”
The water polo team feels that 
the AtUetic Department has not 
done their job, their answers are 
weak, and the problems can be 
worked out, he added.
In response to the men’s 
volleyball team being dropped. 
Assistant Volleyball Coach 
Craig Cumming said, “ There's 
not a lot we can do. Baker made 
his decision, now he can close his 
doors and his ears."
The men could appeal, but the 
ASl has already tried that, he 
said.
Please see page 5
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Two clash over validity of the Bible
BYTW YLATH OM AS 
s u it  Witter
The two debators had drastically opposing views: 
Anti-Christian rationalist Mark Roland doubted the 
validity of the Bible while Christian student Dan Mor­
row claimed it was the Word of God.
The debate on KCPR’s Open Chaimel Monday night 
culminated an eight-month attempt by Roland to 
debate a Christian on the topic of the truth or fallacy 
of Christianity and the Bible.
The debate, mediated by Host Mark Oss, lasted 40 
minutes, with each speaker giving his views in alter­
nating five minute segments.
Morrow, a Cal Poly engineering graduate student.
“ If Christians wore their religion in 
their hearts rather than on their sleeves, 
w e’d have a much better world.”
— M ark Roland
opened the debate by dehning what the Bible is: 66 an­
cient manuscripts written by 40 different men over a 
period of 1,500 years, touching on areas of science, 
biology and history.
“ The Bible was inspired by God,” said Morrow. 
“ It ’s the word of God. It's totally inerrant (error 
freel.”
Bible answers questions
In addition, the Bible “ contains many of the answers 
to questions men have been asking since the beginning 
of time,” asserted Morrow.
He said the Bible teaches us that man came from 
God, and that we’re rational beings with the freedom 
to choose. He claims the books in the Bible show God 
to be loving, merciful, and holy.
Roland’s opening comments questioned the veracity 
of the Bible and asserted his belief in its historical inac­
curacy.
Since he believes the Bible doesn't clearly teach 
anything, Roland said, “ Christianity isn’t based on a 
rational or systematic approach,” but is rather based 
on repetitious phrases.
He challenged all Christians to answer these four 
questions: 1) Is the end o f the book of Mark true Scrip­
ture? 2) Did Pontius Pilate have free will? 3) Why were 
the persecuted Jehovah’s Witnesses the only German 
religious group to denounce Nazism and.other Chris­
tians didn’t? 4) Since in Peter it says there will be 
“ false prophets” placed among Christians, what are 
the names of these false teachers placed among the 
congregations?
“ I d hate to think all Christianity hung on four ques­
tions,” answered Morrow.
In answer to Roland's questions. Morrow said the 
last 16 verses of Mark were added later on, and 
although they are not the inspiration of God, he still 
sees them as accurate.
■Sm '
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“When it’s looked at rationally, the 
bottom line is...what is presented in the 
Bible is truth. "
— Dan Morrow
Dan M orrow
MwBUng Dally—Alan Kannady
Mark Roland
Morrow also claimed that Pontius Pilate did have 
free will, and that it is not a Christian’s responsibility 
to call someone “ totally evil” or to name everyone who 
might be a false prophet.
Inadequate answers
” As I suspected, his answers were inadequate,” said 
Roland.
Roland claimed that if people relied on passages like 
the last verses from Mark, then the Bible is not infalli­
ble. but rather consists of forgeries or insertions.
Roland pointed out that if a Christian says the in­
sertion is really Scripture, then he is basing his claim 
on what biblical authorities say isn't Scripture.
Please see page 4
Hawk: students must band together, fight aid cuts
BY MAURA THURMAN
StaHWrItar
Students must band together and 
fight cuts in college financial aid propos­
ed for the 1983 federal budget in order 
to “ remain in existence,” two ASI of­
ficers said Tuesday.
ASI President Dennis Hawk and Ex­
ternal Affairs Officer Joe Johnson said 
the suggested reductions threaten, 
rather than trim fat from higher educa­
tion.
The California State Student Associa­
tion will sponsor a drive to register stu­
dent voters and may specifically target 
for replacement two or three legislators 
who have been especially unfriendly to 
student interests.
Hawk and Johnson returned Monday 
from Washington DC., where they 
discussed proposed cuts with CaUfornia
representatives.
Opinions on the financial aid issue are 
split almost exactly on party lines. 
Johnson said, with Democratic 
legislators pledging support to students 
and Republican congressmen approving 
President Reagan's budget.
Cold reception
Hawk cited Rep. Barry Goldwater, Jr. 
(R-Woodland Hills). Rep. Robert Dor- 
nan (R-Los Angeles), and Rep. Pete Mc­
Closkey (R-Menlo Park) as Republican 
legislators who have historically given 
students a "cold reception.” 
Congressman Robert Lagomarsino, 
(R-Ojai), seems “ receptive to listening 
to our concerns.” Johnson said, adding 
“ That's the best we can hope for.”
The suggested cuts in financial aid 
would slash Pell (BEOG) grants by 40 
percent, and place lower income limits
on recipients of Guaranteed Student 
Ixians.
In addition, the budget would 
eliminate Supplemental Educational 
Opportunity Grants, State Student In­
centive Grants and National Direct Stu­
dent Loans.
At Cal Poly, this could mean that 
1,500 students would be forced to give 
up their education. Hawk said.
The Guaranteed Student Loan pro­
gram, which aids 5,000 students at Cal 
Poly, would limit borrowers to an an­
nual income of $ 12,000 or less under the 
proposal.
Grads dropped from  program
Graduate students would be dropped 
from the GSL program, although it is 
the only form of financial aid available 
to them.
While many people argue that
stuuents should work for their educa­
tion, Johnson said, cutbacks also in­
clude closing nearly half o f the 9,569 
work-study jobs available to CSU 
students.
Students are willing to work to pay 
their way, Johnson said, but in some 
areas this can be nearly impossible. He 
cited the San Bernardino area, site of a 
large CSU campus, where the youth 
unemployment rate is 25 percent.
Much of college aid, Johnson said, 
began under the auspices of the Defense 
Department. The National Direct Stu­
dent Loan program, for example, used 
to be the National Defense Student 
Loan plan.
‘!,With Reagan, we've come full cir­
cle,” Johnson said. “ He’s taking from 
education to add to his defense spen­
d in g .”
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Applic3itl6n deadline nears for chancellor’s post
BY DEBRA EA YE
MaHWiMar
The search is on for a new Chancellor 
o f the California State University 
System (CSU).
The eight-member Search Committee, 
headed by John O'Connell, chairman of 
the CSU Board of Trustees, began 
Wednesday to consider the over 100 
candidates who have applied, "quite a
number" of whom are female, he said.
Applications will be accepted until 
March 4, however, and no date for a 
decision has been set yet.
"W e  have fom e  a b so lu te ly  
outstanding natioiud candidates, so it 
will take some time," he said.
O'Connell said he “ could not" say 
whether Cal Pbly's President' Warren 
Baker was one o f the applicants.
The present Chancellor, Glenn 
Dumke, told the board last July that he 
planned to retire in May on his 66th 
birthday. But he agreed to stay on until 
a new Chancellor is chosen.
Asked to comment on complaints 
from students and faculty about their 
lack of representation on the committee, 
O'Connell said he had not heard any 
such complaints.
* ■ “ The studsn^i have a representative 
on the Board (of IVustoss), so they will 
be part'of the final decision." He also 
said a number o f faculty members have 
met with the cm n^ttee, but it was the 
Criteria Conunittee’s recommendation 
that the Search Committee be limited to 
trustees only.
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Always Meet Deadlines 
All Work Guaranteed
Stop by our rtew location at
1511 MONTEREY STREET
S t a y  a h e a d  o f  t i i e  g a m e !
Reinforce your college degree by getting a better start 
through Army R O T C ’s special Two-Year Program.
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ARMYROTC
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SCHOURSHIP
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summer training mat's BotS lougrt. but 
rewarding When you M s h , you'H be In 
the best shape ever. And proud ot HI 
Earn good money dwrtng your 
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Army ROTC AdvartcedOourw student.
Meet students Hteyaureeir from 
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or contact the Department of MIIHary 
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T H E  C A S E  O F  B IC Y C L E  VS. A U T O
Th s San Luis Lagal Clinic has helped Cal Poly students 
injured in auto/bicycle accidents to assert their claim s 
for personal Injuries.
For the past three years, the Lagal Clinic has main­
tained a special relationship with the students, staff and 
faculty of Cal Poly by charging reduced rates for legal 
services.
S A N  L U IS  L E G A L  C L IN IC
Auto Accidents/Bicycle Mishaps 
Personal Injury 5 4 3 . 0 0 5 Q
974 Santa Rosa San Luis Obispo
FUNSTARNIKE COURT
S H O E S  A T
GREAT LOW PRICES!
NIKE U U )Y  FUNSTAR
White canvas court shoe that will take you a» the way 
through summer tennis classes. Rubber toe guards and 
sturdy thick soles make It a good sturdy shoe.
NIKE M EN'S BACKCOURT 0 8 5
This shoe is the same as the Lady Funstar, designed for men. 1
NIKE M EA D O W
Good looking with white mesh uppers and green swoosh.
This court shoe Is a winnen regular  29.99
1 3 8 5
S p o r t s
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Environmentalist looks past whales to county
i AMiia v^^ PWW
President of the local chapter of the American 
Cetacean Society, Jerry Belair, is running for 
county supervisor. i
This year, 
h e a rt d is e a s e  
a n d  stroke 
will kill another 
200,000 
A m ericans 
b e to re a g e  65.
iMtWflANG VlLLAgEi
1 Mustang Drive
BETTY BLAIR San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93401 
Manager (8 (» )  543^950
You can n o w ^ y  rent by 
the quarter
Copy service available
BY MAURA THURMAN
Staff Wittar
Like many former Cal Poly students, Jerry Belair 
hasn’t iSni^ed his senior project and his job  is 
unrelated to his major.
Unhks most students, however. Belair’s project 
- became an avocation which occupies as many hours as 
his full-time job  as a postal clerk.
Belair heads the county’s chapter of the American 
Cetacean Society, a group he founded with five other 
students in 1978.
Since then, the Society has become an army of 
volunteers which presents VWhale talks”  at schools 
throughout the county during the winter migration 
season.
“ Four years ago. I used to go to Montana de Oro to 
watch the whalesjand I ’d be aJone,”  Belair said. “ Peo­
ple are so much ipore aware now. ’Thare are hundreds 
of people out there. ‘ i
“ Cetacean”  is a biological classification which in­
cludes all marine mamnnuals — whales, dolphins and 
porpoises. The Society is concerned with the quality of 
life for all marine animals, including sea otters, seals 
an#bthers common to the CentridXk>ast.
Belair described the Society as a “ mechanism for 
sharing information”  gained from research projects 
with other interested groups, such as the univ«aity.
The Cetacean Society has also disseminated i^or- 
M tion  to the public about enviixmmental issues. It fil-
ed a lawsuit to block the sale for oil exploration of 
tracts off the coast of Northern and Centrid California. 
The 31 northernmost tracts were eventually removed 
from the proposed sale. *
'The Society also is concerned about discharge from 
power plants, Belair said. He and several members of 
Greenpeace participated in a “ sea assault” of the 
Diablo Canyon nuclear plant during demonstrations
“Offshore oil drillihg and Diablo Canyon 
are political issues, county issues. "
His newest undertaking is a campaign for supervisor 
in the county's second district, which stretches from 
Perfumo Canyon Road through Morro Bay and up the 
coast to the Monterey County. If elected in June, 
Belair said he will incorporate much of his present 
work into his supervisor role.
“ Offshore oil drilling and Diablo Canyon are political 
issues, county issues,”  he said. “ Those interests will 
stay with me.”
While he wiU probably give up many of his day-to- 
day activities with the Cetacean Society if he becomes 
supervisor, Belair said he expects to retain an advisory 
rote.
Onf thing he would like to acconq>lish, he said, is to 
get mòre public officials to attend whale talks and boat 
trips. Ptoase see page 4
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Bar Specials
M O N .  Spaghetti, salad, bread 99<
T U B S ,  Burger, Becuis, Chips 99i
^ /V E D , Potatoe night 99c
T H U R  B ^ r  & Bones, Free ribs 
with drink!
F R I .  Tw o-Fisted H appy Hour 
4:30-7 :00  
2 drinks $1.75
All «arrvcJ in ihc kHM^ c
only lM«n 5*7 p ni. Hrkkiy^  4-7 p 1 
» 726 HiRucni Sinsti — S L O.
C rescen t Board
ON SALE
(Colored Only)
Now $ 2.25
Reg Price S2 80
Sale ends March 6. 1982 Lim ited to stock on hand
EJ C o r r a l tC 'C ll B o o k s t o r e
F h ik e
The Fhike Electronics Exhflbit 
is RolltaiglburW iy W ith the Finest
nATF- March 4,1982 t im S; 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
pU^Qg. South end of Eng. East, Bldg. 20
Fluke Mobfia ExhlbN, a unique 
traveling instrument show, brings 
Fluke tachrmlogy to your doorstep.
be yours for the asking, covering the 
entire Fluke line —  over 100 
individual models. . .  ^
You stM aee r>ew products and new 
applications for teat and 
measurement incorporating the nK>et 
advanced designs on the market 
today, with an exciting array of 
instruments and systems.
. .
0 0  -
iM be available on 
Career Opportunities at our r>ew 
Corporate Headquarters in Everett. 
WA. Fluke Automated Systems in 
Mountain View, CA, artd our various 
Fluke Sales an4 Service Offices 
throughout the U.S.
Serving Science and industry wHh 
Precision Eiectror>ic instruments ar Systems.
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M iNlBiitM hr Wed*eedef,llaiehS,m2Belair runs for county supervisor Christianity debate
airs on KCPR radioFroiii|»aQ«S “ Lots of tboas people 
forget there's so  ocean out 
there. ” Belair said. “ We 
need to educate evenrona. 
not just the schoolkids.’* 
Studsdng whales is wor­
thwhile alM, Belair said, 
because they are “ symbolic 
o f what's going to hasten 
toman.”
The whale has inhabited 
Earth for M  million years.
Belair explained, and 
humans are destroying it. 
If humans' 'pay attention" 
to erhale populations, they 
could reaUxe and cuil> their 
d es tru ct iv *  p oten tia l 
before it ’s “ too lata."
Belair said whale hun­
ting is “ on its way out”  
worldwide because it is 
becoming less profitable. 
The key to the issue as he 
seas it is this: “ When jrou
LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS!
Start Thinking About Your 
Future N ow .......
Sophmores, Juniors and Seniors Wanted for 
Aviation Training. Starting salary $18,000- 
$19,000. ) ..
Juniors and Seniors wanted for Management 
positions. Any Major considered. Post­
graduate education and many benefits 
available.
I X W T  WATT! See the Naval Aviation In­
formation Team at the Career Elevelopment 
Cenler^March 1-3, Or call 800-252-0538.
make more money wat­
ching whales than killing 
them, you're going to stop 
killing whalss."
Belair claims the k^y to 
making whale-watching 
dollars grow is education.
“ The kids that we’re 
teaching now, they will 
never allow whale-kiOing to 
go on.”  he said. “ T h ^  
might even do what I ’ve 
been doing, and make some 
money at it.”
For the last 18 months. 
Belair has also presented a
SaiiyitIliVA-.«»"
HME HDU
Atwscaas
OM'<X)?y
'UOSM.SUri 
OMter> 
MMCA 
CifcAAEmB-
weekly 7-minote program 
about marine mammals on 
KCBX public radio.
“ Each show takes about 
five or six hours to 
prepare.”  Belair said. “ But 
t h ^ ’re a lot o f fun.”
Although he admitted he 
has pretty much “ covered 
the gamut”  of the approx­
imately 100 species of 
marine mamnuils. he said 
there are no plans to end 
the show.
“ Thsrs’s always more to 
learn.”  he added. “Those 
animals aren’t the kind of 
thing that gets boring.”
And Belair continues to 
work on his “ senior pro­
ject.”  a lthou^ he c o n n ­
ed it “ isn’t a very high 
priority right now.”  He has _ 
observed the gray whele' 
for four jrears. he said, and 
he thinks each year will be 
the laet one he needs to 
complete his study.
“ Every year we learn 
new things.’ ’ he said. 
“ There just hasn’t been a 
stopping point yet.”
From peg* 1
He said Morrow’s in­
ability to identify false 
prophets stemmed from 
ignorance o f who they 
were, a problem that 913 
people in the Jim Jones 
Guyana cult had.
“ Christians are at­
tracted to demagogues, 
liars, and murderers.”  
said Roland, who added 
that as soon as Jones kill­
ed the 913^ people, 
however. Christians said 
he had never been a Chris­
tian.
Then Morrow address­
ed the accuracy o f the Bi­
ble. claiming that the 
New Testament is “ 98 
percent accurate without 
question.”
He said discrepancies 
in different versions of 
the Bible come from the 
authors who used dif­
ferent calendars, lingo, 
and numerical systems.
Roland went on to 
discuss “ broad contradic-
• OOLD MARGARITAS 
• DINNER SERVED TILL 9:00
• DANCING TILL 2:AM  
and now
/^^JVE MUSIOJ
^TORTILLA FLATS,
■ENTS: the
U M l t o h ^ d
APPEARING TUES. thru THURS 3 /2 -3 /1 1
4
WE CAN FEED 
YOUR CLUB AT THE 
LOWEST PRICE IN SLO!
If your dub or organization is planning a party or function, let us feed you. We 
deliver hot, fresh pizza at discount rates. Call the manager at Armadillos for 
nwre information. 1 day notice necessary. No pizza limit.
ARMADJLLO PIZZA
2121 Santa Barbara Street 
San Luis Obispo 
541-4090
tioaa” and stoall, er­
roneous details included 
within the Bible. He said 
it is “ confused with every 
m ajor is s u e .”  and 
“ doublwtongued.”
For exainple. he said 
the Book o f Dvonkles 
sajrs a houaaof worship is 
dsrdrabla. while the Bmk 
of Acts says it isn’t.
Morrow countered this 
assertion by sa)rhig if the 
Bible is carefully read, 
there are no contradic­
tions. He said problems 
o f contradiction stem 
firom taking things out of " 
context.
Bible Justifies war
In his concluding argu­
ment. Roland said ‘ “^ e  
Bible is anti-human and 
immoral”  because -it 
justifies war.
A fter t^e debate, 
students were invited to 
call in and ask the two 
debators questions for 50 
minutes.
When asked if the Bible 
can be proved to not be 
false teaching. Morrow 
responded that many in­
ternal statements in the 
BiUe prove its infallibili­
ty.
“ When it ’s looked at ra­
tionally. the bottom line 
is...whid is presented in 
the Bible is truth,”  said 
Morrow.
Roland, however, said 
Christians should give up 
the “ accouterments and 
ostentatiousness”  of their 
religion.
“ If Christians wore 
their religion in their 
hearts rather than on 
their sleeves, we’d have a 
much better world,”  said 
Roland.
Morrow accepted the 
challenge for debate, 
which Roland, a Grover 
City resident, posed in a 
letter to the editor 
printed in the Mustang 
Daily on Jan. 12, because 
he believed Roland’s 
statements about the Bi­
ble were inaccurate.
Roland, who is a self- 
accla im ed " fa c tu a l 
philosopher”  asserted 
that the Bible is con­
tradictory, confused, and 
con tr iv ed  and that 
“ Christianity is a mind- 
control system.”
He has challenged Cal 
Poly Christians since Ju­
ly 28 to defend their belief 
in the Bible in “ a fair and 
public debate to be held 
on campus.”  ’
Miwtong OaHy Wadnaaday,Mareli3.1Ma
Team s resist elimination
From pago 1
There wee no real 
thought in making the 
decision, Gumming added, 
as voU^baU is a money 
making spcH-t.
According to Gumming, 
it is illegal for the team to 
sdicit for patrons under 
the intercollegiate program 
unless it la done through 
the Booster Glub; so for the 
volleyball team, this 
possibility is out.
Instead, they plan to in­
vestigate becoming a club, 
and solicit ASI funding for 
next year.
If they become a chib, 
they will do the best they 
can. Gumming said, to pro­
ve to the Athletic Depart­
ment and Baker, that 
“ men's volleyball at Gal 
Poly is a viable sport.” .
Since the team ranks in 
the top 15 in the nation, 
and conceivably the top 10, 
Gumming said, “ It'hurts 
not to be recognized by the 
Athletic Department."
Float design contest to open
Designs are now being 
soui^t for the 1983 Cal Po­
ly Rose Float. This year’s 
Tournament o f  Roses 
theme is “ Rejoice” , and 
some possible design ideas 
a re : “ G r a d u a t io n ,”
‘ ‘S cboors O ut,”  “ Pet 
Store." “ First Gar.”  “ Lear­
ning to D rive,”  and 
“ T.G.I.F.” .
Entries must be on white 
poster board no smaller, 
than 18” by 24”  and must 
be accompanied by a typed
or printed description of 
the sketch. Sketches must 
be submitted to the Ac­
tivities Planning Gmter. 
U.U. 217, by noon March 5, 
1982.
No artistic ability is 
necessary; the Rose Float 
Gommittee will choose the 
design based on creativity, 
OTiginality, and practicali­
ty. Keep in mind that Gal 
Poly is known for “ cute” , 
animated floats. The prize 
is two tickets to the Rose 
Bowl or $100.
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LEARN T O  SCUBA DIVE 
AND JOIN TH E  
BEAUTIFUL, SILENT 
UNDERW ATER WORLD.
SMALL CLA SS ES MEAN MORE 
ERSO NAL AND INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTIO^ 
SP ACES ARE LIMITED SO  - 
CALL OR  S TO P  IN TO D A Y  FOR 
_  M ORE INFORM ATION 
N E X T S C U B A  CLASS S TA R TS  MARCH 9th 
C A L L  NOWIII
W A TER  PRO SCUBA SC H O O L 
280 Higuera, SLO  543-3483 (DIVE)
Copeland'S wlH close 
5:00p.m. Fed. 18 
to  mark ‘dow n prices.
SKI SALE!
STARTS THRUSDAY, PRICES GOOD THROUGH 
SUN DAY, MARCH 7 th  ONLY.
FINAL REDUCTIONS!
For FOUlt DAYS ONLY, Copeland'S Sports is reducing most 
ski items to rock bottom prices. They won t be any lower 
than during this sale! . p
THE SKI CO. SKIS
REG. $275.00 and $285.00 6 0 8
'80-ffl Discontinued model ski equipment Percents aré 
taken off the regular  season  prices of these Items.
NORDICA" 40$^ OFFSKI BOOTS
”^OBOOTS. 50% OFF
H E iE R L iN c  e n  0 /
SKI BOOTS . OFF
ROSSICNOL 
SKIS . . . 40% off
“ ^ s 1 ^ ^ " * . . a 0 % O F F  
50%  OFFSKIPOLES
LAN CE BOOTS
selected models 40%  OFF ^ ' b in d in g s  30%  OFT
S K IS ......40%  OFF
A U TH IER  C A O /  a « . . . .
S K IS ...........DÜyoOFF
VUARNET
SUNGLASSES
SKI
GLOVES. .  
SKI
GOGGLES
Cateye and double bridge styles 
. reg. 61.99 and 63.99 44A5
50%  OFF 
40%  OFF
SKIWEAR PRICES CUT FURTHER 
THROUGH SUNDAY ONLY!
Men’s, Ladies' and children’s
PARKAS • SWEATERS • PANTS
All items currently priced 
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Assistant named head football coach
The search is over. After 
three months in limbo the 
Cal Poly football team now 
has a now head coach — 
someone the Mustangs 
should take no time in get* 
ting to know.
Cal Poly assistant Coach 
for 16 years, Jim Sander­
son  w as a p p o in t e d  
Mustang head coach Tues­
day Acting Athletic 
Director Dick Heaton and 
university President War­
ren Baker.
In making the announce-
ment. Baker said that 
Sanderson “ hod been a key 
individual in the continued 
success o f the univerdty’S' 
football program, and his 
knowledge o f the pikyers 
will provide an excellent 
transition in the years 
ahead.**
Sandersoo*8 name was 
forwarded to Baker by 
Heaton and Associate Ex­
ecutive Vice President 
Howard West.
In explaining what he 
was looking for in ¡Hti^iec-
tive applicants, Heaton 
said in a news confistence 
Tuesday, he was interested 
in filling the position with 
som ep n e  th a t  had 
academics and discipline in 
mind and that would “ take 
to the community...And 
naturally we want a suc­
cessful program,*’ he add­
ed.
Sanderson was chosen 
from a field o f nearly 60 a|^  
phcants, which included 
fellow 15-year veteran 
Mustang asaiftant coach
Dove Gross and physical 
education foculty member 
Tom Lee. The Athletic 
Department also received 
applications from all over 
the country in response to 
a two-month nationwide 
advertising campaign that 
puW dzed the vacancy left 
by the resignation o f 
former head coach ,Joe 
Harper.-
Harper coached the 
Mustangs for the last 16 
years, compiling a 97-44-3 
w on -loss record  and
leading Cal Poly to their 
first NCAA Divfoion II na­
tional championship in 
1980. On Dec. 12, Harper 
resigned his post to take 
over the bead coaching 
position at Northern 
Arizona University in 
Flagstaff.
Sanderson was an assis­
tant responsible for the 
defensive backfield and 
coordination o f the jriay of 
the secondary during 
Harper’s reign.
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Ca. native and father o f 
two picked up scHne ex- 
peripnce in the operation of 
the defensive beckfiekl 
while' lettering three times 
at Fresno State. He still 
holds or shares four 
Bulldog pass interception 
records.
As for changes Mustang 
fans can look forward to 
next season, Sanderson 
said the coaching- staff 
needs some improvement 
in the public relatione field, 
end the Mustangs will be 
>imore pass oriented.
* “ The No. 1 thing we need 
to do is (enhance curl 
public relatione,** said 
Sanderson. “ We need to 
make ourselves more 
visual than just on the 
field.**
Harper woe sometimes 
cr it ic ized  for  bein g  
unreceptive to members of 
the press.
Sanderson continued: 
“ We are definitely oonunit- 
ted to throaring the foot­
ball more...It*e fun for the 
kids (players) and exciting 
for the fane.**
The departure of assis­
tant coaches Bobbie Lane, 
Andy Brennan and Gordon 
Shaw, who all left to join 
Hei'p^r in N orthern  
Arizèna^ will provide 
Senderstyi with some o f his 
first high-level decisions to 
be made as head coach.
Grosz, a competitor for 
the job who Sanderson call­
ed “ tt true friend of mine 
and a gentlemen," will stay 
on 'a s  offensive coor­
dinator. Andy -Crivello, a 
part-time assistant coach 
of the receiving and pass­
ing game last year, will 
also ^  back at Cal Poly on 
a full-time basis.
Sanderson said he will be 
looking for new offensive 
and defensive line coschae 
and would like to hire peo­
ple that are familiar with 
the program, such as 
former players. ‘
The rumors of defoctton 
of certain players to other 
co lleg es , p articu larly  
H a r p e r ’ s N o rth e rn  
Arizona, was also discuss- 
siTit the press conference. 
Sanderson said the three- 
month period without a 
coach was a “ tentative 
situation" that left the 
players feeling a little in­
secure. He added that his 
appointment would **land 
some stability to the pro­
gram** and hopefully deter 
an y  a th la ta s*  from  
transferring.
The freshmen crop 
recruited by Harper last 
year is one of the most 
talented to attend Cel Pbly 
and should help Sanderson 
continue the Mustangs* 
winning tradition — the 
1981 season was the first 
losing season for Harper in 
14 years.
Plaaaa see page 7
MiwtMi0OaMy We*weday,ll«eêia,1W P«9*7Football coaching void ended
Muatang DaHy— Alan KannaAy
Poly’s new head football coach, 
J im  Sanderson fields questions 
from reporters in a Tu e sd a y m orn­
ing new s conference.
From peg* 6
Sanderson said some quality recruits 
for neat season should be able to fill the 
void left by the few players that are 
graduating this spring. “ We feel really 
good about recruiting,”  he said. " I t ’s 90 
percent done." ^
Sanderson and Grosz were in charge 
of recruiting during the interim between 
coaching changes — the height of the 
collegiate football recruiting season.
Despite the Mustangs' wealth of 
talent. Poly will have no easy time of it 
during the 1982 season. Poly’s op-
m
ponents include defending Division I- 
AA champions Idaho State, the always - 
tough Boise State Broncos and Fresno 
State.
Mustangs open taking 
2 of 3  at U.C. Riverside
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AVIATION TRAINEES WANTEDI 
The U.S. Navy Is looking for highly 
motivated sophomores, juniors and 
seniors to becom e pilots, air tactical 
coordir>ak>rs and electronic computer 
operator. ■
There is r>o affiliation with a ROTC Unit,' 
nor do you need to hove 20-20 vision.
If you qualify, we can guarantee you 
aviation training. Sound t(X3 good to be 
true? See the Aviation information team 
ot the career development center Mdrch 
T-3. C5r call toll tree 800-252-0538.
Cosch Berdy Harr’s young, untested 
baseball squad began tough CCAA- 
league'play over the weekrod with a 
three-game series at UC Riverside, and 
emerged as a twice-victorious, 
legitimate contender for the league 
crown.
The Mustangs jumped on Riverside 
early in the series opener, taking a KM 
lead into the seventh inning. Riverside 
erupted for eight runs in the fateful 
seventh, and held on for a 13-10 victory. 
The Mustangs wasted 16 hits in the 
debacle, ruining the offensive efforts of 
second baseman Jack Neal (4-5, two 
RBI’s), leftfielder Monty Waltz (3-4, 
two RBI’s), and John Silacci (3-5, one 
RBI).
After such a loss, Mustang fortunes 
appeared dim, but the following day the 
Mustangs regrouped, winning 5-0
behind the shutout pitching o f Joe 
Fiamengo. Fiamengo was in complete 
control, scattering four hits while facing 
just two battara over the minimum. 
Designated hitter Jason Maas led a 14- 
hit onslausht with four hits and three 
RBI’s
In the series-concluding nightcap, 
freshman Greg Gilbert went the 
distance, running his record to 2-1 with 
a 7-3 decision. Third baseman John ' 
Silacci, mired in a prolonged slump, 
went 3-4 with three R B I’s and finished 
the series with seven hits in 13 at-bats 
with four RBI’s
Jack Neal concluded a rather suc­
cessful series by gamering six hits in 12 
at-bats with two RBI’s, and Jason Maas 
established himself as a starter by going 
8-13 with five RBI’s.
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Pick your favorite ArtCarved class ring. Cut it out. 
Keep it with you for a while. Get an idea what it’s 
like to own the ring that says, “ I did it!”
Then, next week, have the genuine artkie fitted 
by. the ArtCarved representative visiting campus. 
For ant week only, you’ll have our newest selection 
o f  riM styles to choose from and a specialist 
who will make sure the fit is perfect. Plus, there 
will be some incredible ArtCarved offers to cut the 
cost o f your class ring . . .
C U T  your ties with the past during our “ Great 
Ring Exchange!”  Trading your old lOK gold high 
school ring for a new ArtCarved college ring c(Xild 
save you as much as $58.
C U T  the cost o f  a traditional o r  contemporary 
Siladium ring to just $8495 — a special ArtCarved 
“ Rmg Week" disraunt up to $20. r
CU T a smashing figure with a women’s clan rmg 
from our exciting new "Designer Diamcmd C ollec­
tion."
Any way you cut it, next week is the best w eek $o select your ArtCarved class ring!
MARCH 1,2,3
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Endangered memories
TIm  8 i^ t  of Chrissie H3rnde glaring defianUy at the au­
dience as she stalks the stage. The sound of musk so power­
ful that it draws people out of their seats and commands 
them to dance. These are a fcqa of the images the audience 
carried with them as they left the Feb, 18 Pretenders’ con­
cert.
But these images that the audience carried out m th thmn 
after the show may never return to the Main Gym as the ASI 
Concert^ Committee, campus administrators and public safe­
ty officials decided last week that no more "punk-tsrpe” con­
certs will be scheduled at Cal P<dy unless the Concerts Com­
mittee can guarantee they can control the “ m<M« physical” 
crowds which attend such shows.
On the surface, the concert dedsion appears eminently 
reasonable. Ib e  university must cwtainly guard the health 
and safety of the concert goers. For instance, the safdy aisles 
cannot be clogged by dancers and otho* revelers in case a fire 
breaks out or another emergency occurs.
But the decision seems to be one not based simply on con­
cern for the safety of students. It appears to be a clever sneak 
attack against music which doesn’t flow quietly down the 
” p<^” mainstream.
Canq>u8 Pcdice Chief Richard Brug, for instance, warned 
' that “ Where you have a punk rock group you’re going to 
have problems” and suggested that a chet^ should be made 
.oh the land of show a band puts on and the type of people the 
show attracts.
The Concerts Cmnmittee has an obligation to the studmits 
to provide a mixture of musical styk» and groups — which 
they have attempted to do by bringing such diverse bands as 
HaU and Oates, Tim Weisberg and The Pretenders. But if the,
_  Concerts Committee decides to ignore new wave, it is turning 
its back on a large minmity of Pdly students. The Pretenders 
sold out in record time w ^ h  is strong evidence that not all 
Poly students are content with the slick pop adiich is belched 
out of AM  radio. <
By suggesting that no band be allowed to perfwm if it in­
cites the crowd, the Concerts Committee krould be imposing 
an arbitrary standard. Different crowds may respond to the 
same artist differently and a pop band such as Foreigner 
might bring the fans out of the aisles just as easily as The 
Pi^enders did.
A  fine line is drawn between where one musical style ends 
and another b^;in8. By labeling the new wave bmid The 
Pretenders “ p u ^ ,” it is apparent campus officials define 
“ punk” Ixua^y. 'The concert decision, then, may sevnely 
limit the choice of bands for concerts.
The solution is not to eliminate all new wave bands from 
the concert list, but to find solutions to the health and safety 
problems.
.When stufknts filed out of the Main Gym after Tbe 
Pretenders concot many carried pleasant memories of t ^  
show. The Mustang D aily  Editorial Board urges the Ccmcerts 
Committee not to make other non-Top 40 musicians a 
memory at Poly also.
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Letters
Keep cx>ncert tradition alive
EtHtor.
I couldn't beUeve my eyes when I reed 
the letter by Eric Pariser. saying Um  bid 
on the J. Oeils Band was rescinded doe 
to the behavior o f the crowd. Did the 
reviewing oommittse take into account 
the unusual circumstances that sur­
rounded that concert? Is the review due 
to the rushing o f the stage that promp­
ted the group to action? They must 
remember the way a crowd reacts at a 
rock and roll show ia a little different 
than at a clasaical music concert or a 
school play. The energy level pronqjted 
by loud music, a couple of thousand dan­
cing fans lead people to act strange and 
to do different things...and those should 
be expected.
I have gone to almost every concert 
during my three years at this sdwol and 
have yet to see any chairs being broken 
or any malicious rowdiness. But after
every concert the horror stories o f how 
many chairs were broken come back to 
haunt and threaten the future o f other 
concerts. Sure thipgs happen'at a rock 
and roll show that might bea little unor­
thodox to the tjrpical Cal M y  evening, 
but let's not let a few thoins under the 
saddle ruin the fun and enjoyment that 
thousands o f people get afto- each con­
cert. How can the few but hard working 
ushers at the front o f the stage stop a 
rushing entourage o f fens after the lead 
singer says "Let ’em come up" into the 
mikiB...they can’t and they never will be 
able to.
Let’s keep the fun tradition o f  the con­
cert at Cal Pbly a^ve,iand let us the 
crowd be the extra uaher to keep (grand­
ma Poly off the backs o f ASI concerts 
and keep rock and roll concerta a strong 
and inU ^al part o f university Ufe.
JimG&lfe
Craft Center comments
.E d ito r .
In regards to the letter published 
Tuesday on stolen art, I wish to add a 
few comments concerning the situation.
On the application to the Renaiaaance 
Craft Fair was a paragraph entitled, 
“ Dates to  Remember.”  It listed specific 
dates and times for returning applica­
tions, delivering entries, judging and 
picking up o f entries.
During the Fair, Craft Center person­
nel were on hand to supervise the 
display of art work. Upon completion of 
the fair, Feb. 4, the door to the Craft 
Center was closed to observers and open 
to participants to pick up their entries. 
It was specified that they pick up their 
entries between 5-10 p.m. that evening. 
Many items were picked up that eve­
ning. however, a great number were not. 
Consequently the art work was locked 
up in the silkscreen/stained glass room 
for five working days depriving
students o f the right to use these 
facilitiss. The unclaimed art work was 
than stored in a comer o f the room in 
hopeo that the partisans would soon be 
in to pick up thdr entries.
It has been 20 days since the closing 
of the Craft Fair and there are stiU 
unclaimed items. The Craft Center has 
neither the facilities to store nor the ex­
tra personnel to watch over items that 
are not picked up. ~
It's hard to understand why someone 
would go so far as to steal someone’s 
precious work, however, an article was 
rennoved from the Craft Center.
I'm sorry that a crime of this nature 
has occurred in the Craft Center. I hope 
in the future deadlines are better met to 
reduce the possibility of theft and 
damage to crafts.
Eugene G. Mancebo 
A  Concerned Craft Center Employee
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